
Doctrinal Summary of 
The Holy Spirit’s Restraining Ministry 

In 2 Thessalonians 2:7 Paul identifies that the Holy Spirit is carrying out a restraining ministry against the 

antichrist through believers under His control. 

“For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only he who now restrains will do so until he is taken 

out of the way.” 

The words “he who now restrains” are translated from the Koine Greek words ὁ κατέχων (“hah kah-te-

chohn”) which literally mean, “the performing the continuous type of action as a matter of principle to 

have hold of something according to a set of norms and standards, based on one’s own initiation.”  This 

phrase describes the Holy Spirit as having hold of the lawless one based on a set of norms and standards 

that are in operation.  The “lawless one” (v.3) is a reference to the antichrist who will be in power during 

the tribulation as the beast (cf. 2 Thess. 2:8-12; Rev. 13:9-18).  Thus, the Holy Spirit has hold of the 

antichrist presently, using a set of norms and standards to keep him from being able to fully carry out his 

work on earth.  The norms and standards used by the Holy Spirit to restrain the antichrist are based on 

His filling ministry of the believer in Ephesians 5:18. 

“And do not get drunk with wine, for that is dissipation, but be filled with the Spirit,” 

The word “filled” is translated from the Koine Greek word πληροῦσθε (“plae-rous-theh”) which literally 

means, “you all are commanded to be acted upon in a continuous type of action to be saturated to the 

point of control.”  This passage is written to believers and provides a command to believers to be 

controlled in their actions, thoughts, and conduct by the Holy Spirit.  The believer must choose to obey 

this command by paying attention to their fellowship with God (cf. Eph. 5:15; 1 John 1:5-10; Jude 1:20-

21).   

As the believer maintains fellowship with God through confession of personal sin operating under the 

Spirit’s control (cf. Rom. 12:1-2) the Holy Spirit is able to work through him to keep the antichrist from 

being fully productive.  Thus, that which restrains the antichrist in this present age is the work of the 

Holy Spirit in those who are under His control:  believers who are walking spiritually instead of carnally. 

Carnal believers are contributing to the progress of the antichrist in their deception by the lusts of their 

flesh (cf. James 1:13-17) and their failure to discern between the Spirit of truth and the spirit of error (cf. 

1 Cor. 2:14; 1 Jn. 4:1-6).  

2 Thessalonians 2:7 also identifies that the Holy Spirit’s restraining ministry will transition from this 

earth at some point in the future.  The phrase “until he is taken out of the way” is translated from the 

Koine Greek phrase “ἕως ἐκ μέσου γένηται.” (“eh-ohs ek me-sou geh-nae-tai”).  This phrase is more 

accurately translated, “up to the moment in time in which out from between two things it might 

transition from one state to another.” 

The Holy Spirit’s restraining ministry currently stands in between the antichrist and the world.  The 

antichrist’s ability to deceive the world is kept at bay through those believers who are under the Holy 

Spirit’s control.  However, when the rapture of the church takes place that which restrains the antichrist 

will also be removed from in between the antichrist and his objectives.  The Holy Spirit will not have any 

believers on earth to control and the antichrist will be allowed to carry out his deceptive agenda fully. 


